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Ring in the New Year with the Regional Premiere of JUNIE B. JONES IS NOT A CROOK
Young patrons give back through collection for S.M. Wright Foundation’s Beds for Kids program
January 20 – February 26, 2017

Dallas Children’s Theater (DCT) opens the second half of its 2016-2017 season with JUNIE B. JONES IS NOT A CROOK, running from January 20-February 26, 2017 at the Rosewood Center for Family Arts. In this regional premiere, a whole new side of the world’s funniest kindergartener is brought to life as she learns about right and wrong while she celebrates the differences in her friends. During the run of the show, young patrons and their families are encouraged to serve others by bringing in donations for the S.M. Wright Foundation’s Beds for Kids program, in the spirit of helping all Dallas children.

JUNIE B. JONES IS NOT A CROOK centers on Junie B. and the black furry mittens that her Grampa Frank Miller gives to her as a gift. But one day at recess, a rotten thief steals them! As Junie B. makes her way to the principal’s office to report them being stolen, she finds a cool pen on the floor. Not to mention she’s been trying to get to know Handsome Warren, the new boy in class whose first impression of Junie B. is that she is a total “nutball.” Junie B.’s sense of right and wrong is tested in this comical tale that also shows us all how a diverse circle of friends gets along.

“Junie B. is a one of a kind! She has such an interesting take on the world – especially the way she handles language! She is a delightful work in progress. But Junie B. is accepting of the uniqueness in others as well,” said Nancy Schaeffer, director of JUNIE B. JONES IS NOT A CROOK. Schaeffer will call upon actress Mary McElree to play Junie B. Jones for the second time; McElree previously played the spunky character in the holiday tale JUNIE B. IN JINGLE BELLS, BATMAN SMELLS.

Each January, DCT partners with a local charity so young patrons can perform an act of kindness for those perhaps less fortunate. This year, DCT has chosen the S.M. Wright Foundation’s Beds for Kids program as its beneficiary. Families will be asked to bring a new blanket, pillow, or set of twin-sized bed sheets to help the over 4,200 children on the waiting list to receive a bed from the nonprofit.

"We are blessed and humbled by Dallas Children's Theater's generosity in naming our Foundation as the beneficiary of this show. It has a strong message not only to children, but to everyone, and it is our pleasure to be a part of such a wonderful production,” said Rev. S.M. Wright II, President & CEO of the S.M. Wright Foundation. Those patrons who participate in the collection will receive one ticket per child to DCT’s summer show, MUFARO’S BEAUTIFUL DAUGHTERS: AN AFRICAN TALE.
Celebrate the New Year and regional premiere of this beloved character’s newest tale with DCT on opening night! Young patrons will participate in a Junie B. Jones Lost and Found Adventure, wherein they will help her find a very valuable item. There will also be face painting, cookies from Tiff’s Treats, giveaways, and more on opening night. Collections of new blankets, pillows, and twin sheet sets for Beds for Kids will continue throughout the run of JUNIE B. JONES IS NOT A CROOK.

**JUNIE B. JONES IS NOT A CROOK**
by Allison Gregory
based on the books *Junie B. Jones Is Not a Crook* and *Junie B. Jones Loves Handsome Warren* by Barbara Park

January 20 – February 26, 2017

Recommended for ages 5 and up

**Cast**
- William Carleton – Handsome Warren/Live Fireman/Choir
- Jeremy Coca – Ricardo/Choir
- Jori Jackson – Grace/Pink Fluffy Girl
- Johnny Lee – Meanie Jim/Mitten Crook/Choir
- Erika Larsen – Lucille/Grouchy Typing Lady/Choir
- Mary McElree – Junie B. Jones
- Karl Schaeffer – Grandpa Frank Miller/Lucille’s Grandpa/Principal
- Brett Warner – Mrs./Mother/Parrot

**Production Team**
- Director – Nancy Scheffer
- Scenic Designer – Bob Lavallee
- Lighting Designer – Jason Lynch
- Props/Video Designer – H. Bart McGeehon
- Sound Designer – Marco Salinas
- Costume Designer – Lyle Huchton
- Scenic Artist – Brian Longworth
- Stage Manager – Dwight Sandell
- PA/Deck Crew Head – Becca Bongiorno

**Performance Dates and Times**
- Friday, January 20, 7:30 PM – Opening Night
- Saturday, January 21, 1:30 PM
- Sunday, January 22, 1:30 PM
- Sunday, January 22, 4:30 PM
- Saturday, January 28, 1:30 PM
- Sunday, January 29, 1:30 PM
- Sunday, January 29, 4:30 PM (ASL)
- Saturday, February 4, 1:30 PM
- Saturday, February 4, 4:30 PM
- Sunday, February 5, 1:30 PM (Super Bowl)
- Saturday, February 11, 1:30 PM
- Sunday, February 12, 1:30 PM
- Sunday, February 12, 4:30 PM
- Saturday, February 18, 1:30 PM (Sensory-Friendly)
- Sunday, February 19, 1:30 PM
- Sunday, February 19, 4:30 PM
- Saturday, February 25, 1:30 PM
- Sunday, February 26, 1:30 PM
- Sunday, February 26, 4:30 PM

**Ticket Prices:** $15-$28.

Weekday Student Matinee shows also available Tuesdays through Fridays. Please call ArtReach Booking at 214-219-2049.
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**About Dallas Children’s Theater**

Dallas Children’s Theater features professional actors performing for an annual audience of 250,000 young people and their families through mainstage productions (12 in the 2016-17 season), a national touring company, and an arts-in-education program. As the only major organization in Dallas focusing solely on youth and family theater, DCT builds bridges of understanding between generations and cultures, instilling an early appreciation of literature, art and the performing arts in tomorrow’s artists and patrons.
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